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POST-ELECTION PRAYER
TUESDAY nay Elrction Day in Penncylva

Voters tinoughout the entire state marched to
polling Jinnihs and alerted .1 Republican adminis-
tration beaded by gripeilot Con, 1 Judge Ai Lhor
11 Janie,

With the election of Judge James and the 11.1-

[oration of the Republican iegime in this, state,
th Dntocratic Patty which catapulted to powet in

the Democtatic Patty which catapulted to pnwel to

of office Defeated, among others, vete Democrat-
ie Goveinot Gem ge 11 Mule and Centre County's

Demociatic Senator Edmai d Jackson Thompson—-
two men who have done mote for this College and
I'm education in the state as a whole in the last
yearsinto than anyone done dining the past
'evenly years

For, not since Governor Andrew Gregg Cur,
tin accepted the Morrill Land-Grant College
Act on April 1, 1863, has there been a state ad-
ministration mole cognizant of the educational
needs of this state, more willing to drive ahead
and Improve the educational facilities regard
less of the handicaps that befell them

FOR TWENTY-FIVE years after the accept-
ance of thetllorttll Act, this College foundered
on the bunk of oblivion—mauled by conflicting
political interests thioughout the state, desper-
ately pressed to hold on to its land grant

As the nineteenth century ebbed to‘its close,
the College remained housed in single huildincf ,
—Old Main—a massive, forbidding structure with
a mison-like rater MI The student body was so
depleted it :caleely outnumbered the faculty Thtp,
forsaken by state administrations that came and
went milli the wind, the College•stond—unjustly
branded as an educational Witte

Theri, the Dark Ages began to clear away as
pi [vale funds came to the rescue. While con
servative Republicans sat in the State House, a
private donor built Carnegie Library at this
state institution While conservative Republi-
cans Eat in the State House, a private donor
Wilt Schwab Auditorium at this state institu-
ticn While conservative Republicans sat on
the State House, the Allied Agricultuial Some

' ties launched the modern development of agri-
culture here with a vast building program and
consequent expansion of existing facilities
Not until the :second administration of Repub-

lican Covetnot Pattison did the state tui n its
eyes upon thins College Foi eseeing the vast po
tentialities of this institution, Governor Pattiso'i
set off the ~paik which led to a phenomenal boost
in student enrollment, to a grcat increase in popu-
lanzing and extension activities, to the establish-
ment of the Summei School

THEN ONCE AGAIN came the Dark Ages,
snapped finally by the singular success of Presi-
dent Ralph D lietzel in convincing the state ad-
nunistiation of the needs of this institution, need,
which bad to be answered before the College could
hope to answer the increasing demands that were
being made upon it

Under enlightened Republican, administration,,
the College surged forward. Within a compara-
tively slant time, it had added to its facilitie,
Recreation Hall, Engineming Building, Mineral
Indust' ms, Mem and Orange Dormitories, Lib
mai Ai ts and CMmistiy units, Power PI t it, Bat-uy

But again as the pendulum swept the other
way, the state administration tightened its
rwst strings, balked at continuing this pro-
cressive expansion, prompted the College to go
on a financial diet—a diet that saw the Col
lege's facilities lag farther and 'father behind
studdnt•demands
Yet, because inaction leads only to: reaction,

this, too, was destined to end and in 1934—while
a libeial ie4awakenink" was.sweepin3 the nation—-
the,fletriosratie Party rode into iitteli, lthsfinV-ern
Earle

CHECKED AT FIRST by .1 Republican Sen-
ate, the Earle administration was.unable to whip
thiough its program as easily and as effectively
us it had hoped to do Two years later, however,
the break came as the Democrats moved into full
coati of of the State Legpilatuze,

In the too years that have followed, this Col-
lege has on the uhole received adequate mainten-
ince appioiniations It has under construction
now the greatest building program in its histiny
with chances of getting an additional 2 1/2 to five
million &Deis for still greater expansion of facil-
ities It has in sight the increase of student en-
rollment by some 3,000 within the next three years
It has had a long-range program of expansion, in-
volving apprnvimately 10 millions of dollars, de-
finitely outlined It has seen a drive started by
the Governor himself to change the College's rank-
ing to university Yet the champion of most of this
has been Senator Thompson.

Whatever else may be said about the Earle
administration and about Senator Thompson in
particular—about their good points and bad,
about their political theories and political be-
liefs—the Collegian believes that one of the
greatest contributions they have made in the
past four years is the fact that they have
served to bring to the people of this state a
more clear picture of Its woeful lack of educa-
tional .facilities. And once having done so, they
not only devised .a constructive program go
remedy these ills but went out and idid some-
thing about them.
It is in vies of these facts, therefore, that the

Collegian hopes Setvently 'that in January—and
in the four years to follow—Governor James and
Sonata' A. H. Letzler will seetheir way clear to
follow this progressive path, not to turn back
from it, to continue this improvement and ex-
pansion of educational facilities, not to curtail
it.

For in the future of our educational system rests

CAMPUSEER
Biggest Heels

Penn State undogiads, 5,984 of them, have
nominated the calendin committee as the biggest
heels to hit the campus since the Maniac We found
one enginem,i,ng student who didn't want a holi-
day—which explains why he is an engineer The
students cannot I econcile eithei, earlier rehun ti
classes this yeal and Wei dismissal Campy pro-
pose that the College le-appoint that committee
with a rim progiesives who know a little of the
psrchologv of fatigue and the effect upon the wiwl,
of the student,. liecesse: cannot he computed with
a slide lute qad the committ,e hasn't found that
nut yet

Places To See In Pkillg
If vote! P SU nng of ni in Seven Seas, Checle!
If you're full of dough Ai eadia
If you want... Anne fuu Übangi

Where to Sleep: Should you have no telatives,
can't stand Pinny Jails, know no fret brothers with
a home, and the chapter is full—tty the Blue Bane,
they al e em y hospitable and pi ohahly won't be in

then looms anyway Free beet at the -alumni
sinolcei fm them from 7 to 9

Vat On Tap
Norristown, Friday night, will be full of phikap-

paws on then way to biothei Joe Rambo's brew=
ery where a vat will be on tap for the boys and
then dates Portends to he the best party during
the weekend

. . .

Now Muck Am I Offered?
Jake Rovahch and Mike Cooper weie picked up

Monday by a Republican waidman, driven 120
miles to Dien home town to east votes for victot-
mu,: Davis aniklames Kovalieb returned yesterday
with the following baron

I new suit
I I icw tie
I pan of shoo,
.Ipail I of sneks
$2.0
Afil.e Cnnpel gni nothing and today thinl.s thu.

hr r,ot. Inv illy ",ernnonwe I" as Samna Wyan.l
%mild say Petqnnallv, I'll rot $2O although
I livrn'l Innip,ht a sail in tan von),

* *

Bats, Rats, Cats
The thetas have gone in for nature in a big way -

Fm the past few years there have always been cats
but shat ically puts them on the map this year
Is the addition of tilts and bats Added to then
recent impm tation of tate is a bat, killed by none
other than the ,tellar ..vin say end, Grover Cleve-
land Washabaugh with a tennis ineket.

First there were cats,
Then came big eats,
Followed by ibats, '
What is next), Mats'

=Mil

Oh Mr. Munger!
In case your scouts didn't notice it, Han y Harri-

son has a bad case of impetago Much should bothei
your player s a little %%hen they begin to tackle him
It's all a pail of the "bag of tricks" to beat Penn
and Ilai ry should be given due credit fin being
a may] Think of his love life, Bob,

Last I,Varaina
All the passengers m your es.r aye calm "fia-

lcrnity °the! 9" tti Inceeq" ,hould the motor
pollee ~.top you today

Useless Challei
hest n-emma fighteis on the faculty, I'm told.

ale Donald Duck Davis and DOCTOR Ili'got,
Weilneday's class in advertrung found thi ec-
foul th' ,. of the inaunliepts,fmtku4leep..' 'Dickson,
ail plot and aident democrat punctuated hisMed-
nesday's lectuies with "Damn the' election!"
Maniac must have still had a hangover yheti
wrote Tuesday's-aliair, 7"'-tampyyou
are not hot, who do you think you ate"

-CAMPY
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Winter's Here to Stay!
Break its Gripthe Easy Way

A Cruise to Havana, Florida,
South Anierica,' the

West Indies!
You can make every arrangement for
your trip through the

Hotel State'College
TRAVEL BUREAU

Louetta Neusbaum Phone 733,

There id no charge for our services 1
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3 States Now

Hold Key To
1940 Election

Merit System Must Precede
Attempts to Better Gov't

In Pennsylvania

By DR JOHN H FERGUSON
The Seriptureq sat that a propli.

el l‘• without honor in him clan
rountly, but nothing iq quill about
n bad giteqtter A month agosl
gIieSSPII and guessed batlb, butt
TIIPFdn V'4 election ,Nome
clf niv oteet vaunts although the
Republlcanq made mote gainq th?tn
seep expected

!fere is the present line-up ns
compared «hii .1 month

,
ago

(flight changes may he neeessar)
%%lien complete returns nre

Before Election

SAW,.
linase .

State Covernors

Dpm Itep
76 15

110 49
15 "'7

LTIMET3
Dem 'Rep

Senate G 8 23
Hasse• 2E2 IG6
State Governors 30 ',-1.3

The Democrats 9tlll retain con-
trol or hollt haus., or Congress and
they i mild even sustain a singlet
lons in 1940 and still retain control
or the Senate llmeovei, they ~till
r ant rot the got ernorships or 10
states

If in 1940 the Demo, rata could
u•at the eleetotal rotes of all of
the no =awes in n Well there is non
a Democratic gmernoi in office or
elected, llto could roll 345, elec-
toral taloa to 107 for the Republi-
can=

3 States Can Swing Vote
Since 2.61, are necessary to elect

a President, the Republicans would
need In pick up cub 79 electoral
votes to elect HIM' presidential
candidate They (Mild do ,it by
capturing the electoral votes of
New York and Illinois (a total of
76) and one other smairstate4The
meager ',Democratic pluralities in
New York, Illinois, and elsewhere
ruggests that to capture the nec-
essary electoral votes would' not
be an impossibility

Nhirenver, the Repubileent eve
come into possession, some
lenders Dewey, of 'New York,
'bicker, of Ohlo; Tames. of 'Penn-
sylvania, and Taftof Ohio, to
mention.only a feu et., things,now
stand, almost any one of, them
would make a better candidate
than did Alt Landon in 1916 These
men, uhile conservathe, do','not
curry the Hoover-Wall Street stig-
ma and may prove to be capable
vote getters In a presidential,con
test

Why the Shift? ~

-Win 0114.4111ft to the Republican
pally when only too ‘ears ago the
Dernnerale rolled up unprecedented
maloritiot ,

'raising the soles at their face
table (which is most unscientific),

one must conclude
I—That ‘nters are 1114appointeil

N‘lih tedei al. , spending a
inrlhnd orfiec.:overy are'
beginning4ti' believe, appatenti

that there h enough ifthecri,
cut‘oreenvtely stiength
capitalist ecorighWtor it to 'ASP

HOME SITES
The 'Future of State College
, MEANS MORE HOMES AND

APARTMENTS
MANOR HILLS, situate between

the Fraternity Section andi, the
Centre Hills Country Club 141. the

„Borough, has taken on its :Fall
Beauty Caine and see it. Your
home amidst its beauty may appeal
to you
Your opportunity , for selection
While prices are lon is NOW

EUGENE H. LEDERER
Developer of the Fraternity Section
114 E. Beaver Ave, State College

Mal 4066

over Surprising—Ferguson
Pitt Game'Ticket Sale

To Begin'On Monday;
Price Placed At $2.75

Ticketg far the Penn State-Pill
grid gnme next Satindny alll go
an .ale at the Athletic Office
ticket mindou, 107 Old Main, on
Monthly morning The gale alll
continue until Thingday after-
noon, oith the Trice net at 82 75

Library Features
Works Of British

Show Heads Named •

The exhibit of The British Fifty
Books of 1937, which opened in the
Library Monday, will continue un-
til Saturday. Novernbet 19 -

Selected. by the First Edition
Club of London on the basis of the
suitability of / their typography to
the subject material, the books rep-
tesent t collection of typical Ban-
lob low-cost works Especially

is the use of collotl pp for
rem osluctionThe' College fa among the first
-exhibitors of this collection in the
United Stales

Heiman .1 Caiew, '4O AVII
elected 'manager of the 1939 Her-
ticultine Show at a iecent meeting
of the Horticulture Club Otheis
on the committee w]ll be,flarold
Jones '4l, assistant manage],

A smoker il 111 be held In the
Stbenley hotel, Pittsburgh, next
Friday night, followed on Satur-
day night by a dance at the same
place for Penn Stale football
fang

up and .thnnrb the Ip minion
unemployed, or a large portion
of them, if confidence is re•,
rimed b) balancing the budget,
and curtailing expendittues

2—That farmers were disillusioned
, when the bottom fell old of

groin prices last sammet In
spite of the mice control_poll
MPS of the New Deal

l—That. voters object to the meth
ode used by the Democrats nt
enacting and administering an
admittedly desirable program or
soda) legislation Among Mimi
things, they appear to believe
there N politics in the adminis-
lintion of relief, WRA, etc ; and
they believe Mr Roosevelt has
used dictatorial methods in
deali•tg with Congrest,, the Su-
preme Court, and concertat Ives
eithin hits party

I—That the voter, : believe that the
Drinocrits have been ton Viler
ant and generous toward labor
In general and the (I 0 In par

Thin sentiment In rope
Hull) i&tiong in the mldwent
%%here the stolid conservative
farmer now in the sit down
midi., a challenge to his train
tlonal concepts of piopeity and
management

Switch Is Unbelievable
That a ofirooo maim it) In Penn

syl‘ama for the Democrats In 1316
(mild so quickly he turned into a
defeat of neatly 100.000 votes is 11
most unbelievable For the next'
two Nero% Penns)lvanians me to
witness a spectacle which is pecu-
liar to out American su,stem or gov-
ernment—a Republican Governm.
it. Republican boor house In the
'Assembly. and .1 Democratic con
controlled Senate For two years,
at least. Tndge Tames will find his
hands tied as' did Governor Earle
during the first two years of his
administration

—Arthisilate —otie can only wonder,
What will transpire at Harri4burg
What will happen to the present
Democratic office holders? Will
thee he replaced by equally IfICOM.
petent party Itorliels.ot by persons
chosen solely because of merit"
Will we have bread lines, hunger
marches, and sales taxes t What
will happen to the Public Utilities
Commission? The Labor Relations
Act" The new Workmen,: Compen-
sation Act" Will a realistic at-
tempt be made to deal ails the an-
thracite problem" •

These and many other questions
arise; oat of the election Only
time can answer

Should Adopt Merit System
Of one thing I am sure No Meg-

ress can he made [(mart' good goN•

ernment In Pennsylvania until a
thorough going merit (IIIl service

'ASK PAD._
During Penn Week-End

About
Fraternity Jewelry

or
Penn State Class Rings

for
CHRISTMAS

at

L G. Balfour Co.
Manch Office

Savers-109 Allen

system is adopted and efficiently
adminktmed fm all tate adminls
bailee officers and employees

Let this term m be adopted and
meth still be athleved let it be
omitted and the nett flfill:ll44ra-
holt will be just anothet Republi-
can adminishation sotisfactot on-
!) In those who prefer to he eor-
Ittpt and contented

Evening .downs
OF

Chiffon, Sheer
Velvet, Taffeta

, J

:

•

GOWNS MADE TO ORDER

"We cater to the
girls who, like nice
things."

ALICE
ELIZABETH SHOP-

IN STATE BLDG
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bald C Gottleth '4O, plenum Ann-
aget , and Kerma Shantz '4o,i nia•
tel ad% mammal l A' ...•

.-

lilllol'lloS
ARE'SIIIIE,I

. . .for your benefit,
Relentlessly a mechanical mouth at Bell Tele-

I 34 , ,
, _phoneLaboratories keeps talking I

talking into this new type telephone. Other 'telephones
are being frozen, steamed, baked,-lifted and dropped
into their cradlesly machines. ,

_ ' -

Why all -these laboratery' tortures? Simply,hecause
your telephone must prove it„cati,talte inore?2iS,U,anf.;;;!?;,..,
abiise-than itwill— Jeigetinits Morin' must

be r eady to give you thebest possibletelephiine
Exhanstive.testing -Sell System apparatus is one‘;.,

reason yon can depend on your telephone alwrip.

. .
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REPEAT LAST YEAR'S,VICTORY ','„-`,„,
^ ''_-`'

,t. .

D,,GLENNLAN ~,'.,,P00L.

.
,

. . "

~

_ , ~... .

~,PENNSYLVANIA'S L ARGE ST=, INDOOR,-POOL , '- , et''
..;;

, A l''Announcing .‘ . . ,

3

31 for sopH 1
. 1

.Direet,from the RITZ-CARL'rON HOTEL in'BOSTON ‘
‘,

and the PARADISE RESTAURANT )in NEW YORKT,
"The Miracle Man of Swing" ',-t-,

-

Recreation Hall 4,
•

w December 9th ..:,


